
UPDATE via email 11-04-22 

 

  FAMILY COFFEE MORNING    

We have a coffee morning this Wednesday 13th April, 10am @ St. Mary’s Centre.  Please do pass on 

the message to anyone you think might be interested in this Easter get-together... whatever their 

age!  The event poster is attached for more information and if you can share it, that would be great. 

Can you bake?  Cake donations are gratefully received for this event.  Just bring them along. 

 

  COMMUNITY CORNER   

I know that some people prefer to chat face-to-face rather than over the phone or via email, so this 

Thursday (14th April) I will be in the Community Corner of Our Shop from 9-11am available to chat 

to you.  Please bring me your offers & requests, suggestions and questions and I will do my best to 

assist.  You are also welcome to just come and say hello if you'd like to introduce yourself. 

 

  PARISH MAGAZINE 

The Parish Magazine are looking for a co-editor for their publication, to share the editing duties with 

new co-editor Mary Anthony.  The two editors would take turns in the role, thereby halving the 

workload of this exciting opportunity.  Please contact Brenda Millard on tel. 465517 or 

email: hwmagazine1@gmail.com if you are interested, and forward this info to anyone you think 

would be a suitable fit. 

 

  PLATINUM JUBILEE  

The committee behind our upcoming Jubilee celebrations (3rd-5th June) are looking for volunteers 

to help make bunting to donate to the event.  Can you knit, sew or crochet perhaps?  We need lots 

of red, white and blue bunting to dress up the event spaces, as well as community spaces like The 

Green.  It would also be great to see houses around the village decorated with bunting in 

celebration.  Even if you can't make any, you might have some fabric you could donate to the 

cause.  To register your interest, or for more information (and maybe a knitting pattern!) please 

email vickie@grabling.com 

 

  FEAST WEEK [newsletter correction] 

There was an error in my last newsletter regarding our slot at Feast Week 2022.  The date for our 

event will be on the afternoon of Wednesday 6th July. 

 

INDIVIDUAL EXCHANGES 

We are still looking for volunteers to: 

• assist with cleaning some equipment for the Toddler Group on the morning of 26th April 

• assist in the selection of a residential camera/security system. 
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